Survivor's Ribbon Shawl
with & without Crosses
Created for the

Lighthouse Word Church
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Chiefland, FL
pattern by Michele Shirley

What is a Prayer Shawl?
A prayer shawl is a knitted or crocheted shawl that is made in prayerful
meditation. It is given to those that are in need of being wrapped in prayer. It
is a tangible reminder that you are not alone, that others care for you, pray for
you and give thanks to God for you. It is a tangible reminder that you are
always wrapped in God's Grace & Love. It can be a great comfort to those
going through especially difficult times.
10 Be devoted to one another in brotherly love. Honor one another above yourselves. Romans 12:10 NIV
13 For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother's womb.14 I praise you because I
am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well.
Psalm 139:13-14 NIV

Heavenly Father,
Please keep ____________ in your grace.
Grant her the strength and endurance she
so desperately requires in her time of need.
Help her to cast her burdens upon you so that
she may walk in your peace and feel your love.
Calm her heart and ease her thoughts.
Help her to realize that she does indeed have the
strength to carry on through these trying times.
This I pray through Jesus Christ,
Amen.

Care Instructions:
This prayer shawl is made with acrylic yarn for easy care.
Wash in cold or warm water,
Dry in dryer with fabric softener sheet.
You may also lay it out flat and block if preferred.

Awareness Ribbon Colors
Dark Blue
Child Abuse, Colon Cancer, Arthritis, Police Officer lost in the Line of Duty, CFS

Light Blue
Men's cancers, Thyroid Disease, Grave's Disease

Gold
Childhood Cancer

Green
Organ Donation/Transplant, Bi-Polar, Tourette's Syndrome, Cerebral Palsy

Lime Green
Lymphoma, Muscular Distrophy, Lyme Disease

Teal
Female Cancers, Panic & Stress Disorders including PTSD

Red
AIDS/HIV, Substance Abuse, Heart Disease

Orange
Leukemia, Multiple Sclerosis

Pink
Breast Cancer

Lavender
All Cancer's, Epilepsy,

Purple
Domestic Violence, Chron's Disease, Cystic Fibrosis, Fibromyalgia, Children w/ Disabilities,
Alzheimer's, Lupus, ALL Cancer Survivor's

Yellow
Support our Troops, Spina Bifida, Missing Child

White
innocence, right to life/prolife
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Finished size:
Approx. 20 x 60 inches

Materials:
12 oz WW Acrylic Yarn, pink
Hook size I or J

Pattern Notes:
Pattern is worked in 4dc blocks.
Entire pattern is worked in dc.
You can also work pattern in edc for a wider shawl.
Follow chart beginning at the bottom right corner of Row 1.
Chart is then followed back and forth until completed.

Pattern Stitches
Edc - Extended Double Crochet - yo and insert hook in specified st. yo and draw through st (3
loops on hook). yo and draw through 1 loop. Complete as you would a normal dc. (Yo and draw
through 2 loops, yo and draw through remaining 2 loops).
Mesh Block - Edc, ch2, skip 2st’s, edc in next st. Each mesh block is made up of 4 st’s.
Blocks that are next to each other share the center st. Example - 2Mesh - edc, ch2, edc (shared),
ch2, edc.
Solid Block - 4 edc. Each solid block is made up of 4st’s.
Blocks that are next to each other share the center st. Example - 2 Block - 7edc

Instructions
ch 76
Row 1 - dc in 4rd ch from hook, dc across (24 Solid Blocks)
Row 2 - ch3, turn (counts as 1st dc) dc across
Row 3 - ch3, turn, dc in next 3 st's, (ch2, skip next 2 st's, dc in next st) 22 times, dc in next 3 st's
(2 Solid Blocks, 22 Mesh Blocks)
Follow small graph through Row 111. Finish off & weave in ends.

Follow large half graph through Row 56.
Then turn graph and follow it in reverse to complete shawl.
Work the Ribbon Shawl with Crosses in the same manner - through Row 56. I posted the graph
with the completed cross in the center so that you can see how the cross is completed. When
center cross is completed work from Row 49 down.
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